NUHW membership ratifies Bargaining Platform with UNANIMOUS support at last week’s vote!

The bargaining platform below was developed based on the surveys filled out by NUHW members at Petaluma Valley Hospital and Lynch Creek, and was ratified by a UNANIMOUS vote of our membership! These bargaining goals will be developed into formal proposals by the bargaining team and presented to PVH Administration as our priorities for the upcoming negotiations:

- Maintain all rights and protections from our previous contract
- Fair and reasonable pay increase for all employees
- Safer, more manageable staffing levels to ensure quality patient care
- Fair and transparent scheduling practices
- Improved PTO accrual rates

Meet our Bargaining Committee!

Adela Contreras, CNA/Care Partner
Anita Salmeron-Sosa, CNA/Care Partner
Charie Hughes, Surgical Tech
Chip Johnson, Tele Tech
Jade Agostini, CNA/Care Partner
Jessica Jovez, Respiratory Care
Jo Anne Gallardo, Respiratory Care
Katina Cannis, Clinical Lab Assistant
Margaret Martinez-Medrano, Patient Access Specialist
Maria Alfaro, CNA/Care Partner
Patricia Lopez, CNA/Care Partner
Patti Barnett, Rad Tech
Ruth Ann Balicki, Ultrasound Tech

Upcoming Meetings - Open To ALL members!

Continue to MAKE YOUR VOICES HEARD! All NUHW members should plan on attending these prep meetings and bargaining sessions whenever possible! The things we’ve all chosen for our bargaining platform are important and it’s critical that we stand united to show management that we’re willing to fight to make improvements in our workplace!

NUHW BARGAINING PREP
This Wednesday, May 15
4:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Med/Surg Conference Room

OUR FIRST BARGAINING SESSION
Next Tuesday, May 21st
Begins at 10:00 A.M.
Burns Hall, Rooms A & B

For more information, please contact NUHW Organizer Larry Ligouri at lligouri@nuhw.org or (707) 484-4105.